Camp Kehillah -

Hyman Multin Sports

A Look Back:

*The tournament of the week was Lacrosse. We used a “Soft Lacrosse Set” which provides safe,
age appropriate equipment for campers. The Soft Lacrosse Set features lighter, softer, flexible,
one-piece, molded heads are safer to use in the gym or outside on the field. The aluminum sticks
are stronger and lighter, making them easier for young children. The low-bounce lacrosse balls
stay in control with more ease.
*The new game introduced was Cornerball. Its a soccer based game played in the gym that is
played with 4 teams; one in each corner. Each team has a bench as their goal and each player on
the team has a number. When your number is called, you must attempt to score a goal on one of
the 3 opposing teams goal. The players who remain on bench are the goalies protecting their
bench from being scored on. The game is played with four people playing one on one at a time.
*The Wacky Wednesday was music genres and we saw a lot of country and rock campers.
*The week concluded with Friday's Wet 'N Wild Day! Campers rotated to different water or messy
activities around camp, including a water inflatable! We also collected school supplies for NCJW's
Back to School Store & for every 5 items a child brings, s/he was entered in a raffle for a chance to
throw a pie in the face of his/her favorite counselor.

A Look Ahead:

*The tournament next week is Speedminton, think of speed badminton. Speedminton® is very easy
to learn and within a few hits, you’ll get the hang of it and be rallying in no time! Crossminton (formerly
Speed Badminton) combines the best of Tennis, Squash and Badminton into a game that you can
play anywhere, anytime! The game is very easy to set up and there is no net required; the court is
composed of two squares. The Speeder™ (birdie) is designed for indoor and outdoor play. It was
designed shorter, heavier, and narrower than the shuttlecocks used in traditional badminton.
*The new game introduced will be PinBowl Soccer. It is played with 3-5 soccer balls, 6 bowling pins
2 soccer goals & cones. The object of the game is to knock over the pins or to score a goal on the
other team. Also players have the option to convert the ball to his or her hands. One the ball is in the
player hands they have 3 options. 1)Pivot with the ball for a better angle. 2) Pass the ball to a
teammate. 3)Bowl at a pin to knock it down or score a goal. The player cannot move around the
playing area with the ball in his or her hands. If a pin is knocked down the player that knocked it down
must re-set the pin and a point is added towards his or her team. Pins and goals are worth one point.
Each pin should have cones marking a barrier around that players from neither team can enter. Same
for the goals.
*Next week's campers will get to experience fencing from The Fencers Academy!
*An all girls group named Girls Got Game joins Sports Camp next week.
*The Wacky Wednesday is Superhero. We plan on seeing a lot of Captain Americas, Supermen &
Wonder Women!

